
 
 

 

 
Contracts Supervisor #00563 
City of Virginia Beach – Job Description 
Date of Last Revision: 5-5-2022 

FLSA Status: Exempt Pay Plan: Administrative Grade: 12 

City of Virginia Beach Organizational Mission & Values 

The City of Virginia Beach exists to enhance the economic, educational, social and physical quality of the 
community and provide sustainable municipal services which are valued by its citizens. The City of 
Virginia Beach organization is based upon a belief in the democratic process of government. This belief 
provides meaningful ways for citizens, reflecting the diversity of our City, to contribute to the development 
of public policy. This process is enhanced by organizational values which guide member performance 
within the Virginia Beach Quality Service System. These Values define our desired organizational culture. 
We value quality customer service; teamwork; leadership and learning; integrity; commitment; and 
inclusion and diversity. 

Class Summary 

Responsible for assisting with the financial and contractual management duties on architect/engineer, 
maintenance, and construction contracts administered by Public Works or Public Utilities; supervises 
contract staff to ensure compliance with the Virginia Public Procurement Act (VPPA), city purchasing 
ordinances, and city policies. 

Representative Work Functions and Responsibilities 

Provide guidance to agencies within Public Works or Public Utilities, and outside agencies to 
assure compliance with standard contracting policies and procedures. 
 

Provide day to day supervision, training, and assistance of subordinate staff on contractual and 
financial contracts and preparation and review of bid documents; and provide team leadership to all 
subordinate positions maintaining close teamwork and promoting quality process improvements to 
ensure City policies are adhered to and that best practices in contract management and procurement 
is followed.  

 
Provide clarification and interpretations of complex contract terms and provisions and make 
recommendations regarding appropriate action; participate in architect/engineer and contract 
negotiation boards; assist Project Engineers with development and execution of supplemental 
agreements, contract modifications, claims settlement and work orders; and provide compliance 
oversight of the FAR audit process for federally funded projects. 

Make interpretations of complex contract terms and provisions and make recommendations regarding 
appropriate action. 

 

Review bid packages and specifications for completeness and compliance with required policy and 
procedures; seek maximum competition on all procurements; plan, coordinate, and control pre-bid 
conferences as necessary; review evaluation and award recommendation from user agencies and 
consultants, and evaluate bids as necessary to recommend award; apply knowledge and 
understanding of best practice and procedures in reviewing statements of work and specifications, 
and in reviewing bid packages and change order requests; assure bid awards are to lowest 
responsive and responsible bidder; assure proposal awards are to the appropriate party based on 
criteria listed in solicitation; review award documents and forward to appropriate parties; responsible 
for project procurements in compliance with federal, state, and local procurement laws, city policies 
and procedures. 
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Make recommendations for improvements to contracting policies and procedures. 

Effectively maintain close liaison with internal and external customers, consultants, and contractors, 
providing clarification of contract terms and provisions. 

Maintain accurate records of contract action including file(s) of contract documents. 

Review and process invitations for bids and requests for proposals; participate in architect/engineer and 
contract negotiation boards; assist Project Engineers with development and execution of supplemental 
agreements, contract modifications, claims settlement and work orders; and provide compliance oversight of 
the  FAR audit process for federally funded projects.  

Ensure contractor compliance with cost accounting standards; and review and analyze claims. 

Serve as liaison with Purchasing, Finance, and internal and external customers on financial and 
contractual matters. 

Maintain financial files on projects assigned; and review and approve payment requests for accuracy and 
contract compliance 

 

 
Review and process architectural/engineer and contractor performance evaluation reports to provide 
recommendations of eligibility for future contract awards; and prepare various standard and complex 
correspondence and reports. 

Provide team leadership to all subordinate Contracts Staff Member positions maintaining close teamwork 
and promoting quality process improvements. 

Provide team leadership to all subordinate Contracts Staff Member positions maintaining close teamwork 
and promoting quality process improvements. 

Performance Standards 

Professionally execute all elements of performance in a timely manner with minimal mistakes; work is 
coordinated with other city departments; establish and maintain a courteous working relationship with all 
internal and external customers; maintain a high standard of performance and provides quality leadership in 
financial and contractual oversight. 

Minimum Qualifications 
Requires a bachelor’s degree in business administrations, public administration or related field OR any 
combination of education and experience equivalent to eight (8) years in fields utilizing the required 
knowledge, skills, and abilities and associated with such positions as Contract Specialist, Contracts 
Coordinator, Senior Construction Inspector, Project Manager/Construction Manager. 
 
Special Requirements 
All employees may be expected to work hours in excess of their normally scheduled hours in response to 
short-term department needs and/or City-wide emergencies. 
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Knowledge-Skills-Abilities Required to Perform Satisfactorily 
A. Knowledge 

1. Knowledge of city, state and federal procurement laws, rules and regulations. 
2. Knowledge of contract laws and the uniform commercial code. 

3. Knowledge of contract types - fixed price, unit-price, estimated cost-plus fixed fee and required 
clauses and special provisions - to plan and carry out the procurement and recommend award. 

4. Knowledge of price analysis sufficient to review contractor proposals and bids, and to perform 
analysis using various pricing history, commercial price lists, market prices, and technical data to 
assure reasonableness of prices. 
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This description is intended to indicate the kinds of tasks and levels of work difficulty that will be required of positions that will be given this 
title and shall not be construed as declaring what the specific duties and responsibilities of any particular position shall be. It is not intended to 
limit or in any way modify the right of any supervisor to assign, direct, and control the work of employees under his or her supervision. The use 
of a particular expression or illustration describing duties shall not be held to exclude other duties not mentioned that are of similar kind or level 
of difficulty. 
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B. Skills 
1. Skill in mathematical computation and development of negotiation reports. 
2. Skill in providing and interpreting contract documents, evaluating invoices, such as phased 

payments, cost plus multiple payments, percentages of construction cost payments, unit cost 
payments, etc. 

3. Skill in reviewing and preparing amendments to contracts such as change orders, formal 
notifications, supplemental agreements, etc. 

4. Skill in dealing with professional and technical personnel to resolve and/or negotiate 
contract disputes and change order requests on city projects. 

C. Abilities 
1. Ability to provide and maintain quality leadership and teamwork with office personnel and 

customers. 
2. Ability to deal effectively with members of the community through all phases of the procurement 

process. 

3. Ability to provide and communicate clear, accurate guidance on financial/contractual matters to 
all customers. 

4. Ability to use standard and modified provisions and techniques to suit unique procurement 
situations, sufficient to plan, conduct, administer, and/or terminate procurement action. 

 

Working Conditions 
Working conditions are intended to provide a general overview of the environmental conditions inherent in 
the job setting, as well as the physical, mental, and sensory requirements necessary to perform the 
essential functions of positions in the noted job title.  A more detailed description will be made available at 
the position (PCN) level both internally and externally with all posted open positions. 
 
NOTE: Per HR Policy 6.19, Americans with Disabilities, the City follows the requirements of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act (ADA) in all hiring and employment decisions.  The City shall not discriminate on the 
basis of disability in its hiring and employment practices.  The City shall make reasonable accommodations 
for the known physical or mental limitations of a qualified applicant or employee with a disability upon 
request unless the accommodation would cause an undue hardship on the operation of the City’s business. 
 

 


